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Google Shopping Introduction
Ever since Google announced that its Shopping service was 
switching from a free to paid model, “Google Shopping” has 
been on the lips of every marketer and e-commerce merchant. 
It’s an existing service from Google that has been completely 
transformed to a pay per click model, and it offers massive 
potential for expanding your advertising reach and growing 
your business. 

Early case studies from Google and Exclusive Concepts have 
unanimously shown that not only is Google Shopping a highly 
effective advertising medium, but it can lead to significant, 
incremental increases in sales and revenue for your business. 

At this point, it’s not a matter of if you should advertise your 
products in Google Shopping, but a matter of: 

How quickly and effectively you can 
go from the starting line to running 
ad campaigns in Google Shopping

 How you can use best practices 
and advanced advertising 
techniques to make Google 
Shopping a wildly profitable 
piece of your marketing strategy

http://www.exclusiveconcepts.com/profitable-google-shopping.php
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Chapter 2: Getting Started with Google Shopping
Building the foundation for your Google Shopping 
advertising.

Chapter 4: Advanced Campaign Targeting and 
Management 
How to build highly targeted campaigns and refine them 
even further through optimization.

Chapter 3: Master Advanced Labeling & Feed 
Optimization 
Hints and tips on how to optimize your product feed to 
maximize your advertising results. 

We’ve broken this eBook into 4 parts for easy consumption and 
will be publishing each over the coming weeks. If you haven’t 
already downloaded Chapter 1, we encourage you to do so. 
Just click on the tile below to download.

In this installment of the Exclusive Concepts eBook series, you 
will learn

•  Exactly what Google Shopping is

•  How to get started with Google Shopping

•  Best practices and advanced techniques to significantly grow 
your online sales.   

Chapter 1: Google Shopping 101
An overview of what Google Shopping is, its impacts on 
shopping behavior, PPC management.
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Creating Your Shopping Feed
The first thing you’ll need to accomplish to get started with 
Google Shopping is to establish a shopping feed. This feed is a 
file that contains vital information about all of the products you 
sell, including their availability, product title, description, color, 
size, SKU, etc.

Most merchants choose to use a feed 
subscription service to create and manage 
their Google Shopping feeds. An example 
of this service is Your Store Wizards 
(www.yourstorewizards.com). They are 
veterans in the feed management space, 
and can set up a Google Shopping feed 
for you in short order. These feed services 
work by exporting your product catalog 
information into a file (aka, your feed). 

A sample Google shopping feed

An experienced feed 
subscription service

http://www.yourstorewizards.com
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Some merchants opt to hire a developer to create their 
shopping feeds instead of using a subscription service like Your 
Store Wizards. This is usually a larger cost up front, but could 
make your overall cost of feed management less expensive over 
time. However, this method makes it more difficult if a change 
needs to be made to the feed. 

Bottom line: the best course of action for you (unless you’re a 
developer yourself) is to use a feed subscription service so you 
don’t experience too many headaches down the road. 

The Bright Idea
A good understanding of your needs will 
help you find the best feed subscription 
service or developer for your store.

Before you commit to a contract, 
outline your short- and long-term 
requirements.  For instance, do you 
require daily updates to your product 
feed? Answering this type of question 
will help your Google Shopping feeds 
remain accurate and relevant.
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Google Merchant Center
Your Google Shopping feed is housed within Google Merchant 
Center. If you don’t already have an account, you’ll need to set 
one up. Most feed services set your feed to upload to Merchant 
Center each day, or at least every time you make updates to your 
store’s product catalog. Google Merchant Center is also where 
you go to see the status of the products within your feed, and to 
make sure that all of your products have been approved. Lastly, 
a new requirement of Google is that all merchants set up tax 
and shipping information within Google Merchant Center. This 
is important: if these aren’t set up, your PLA/Google Shopping 
campaigns can’t run.

The dashboard of a Google Merchant Center account
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After your Google Merchant Center is set up to receive your 
product feed, you’ll need to create a Google AdWords account if 
you don’t already have one. Once this account is created, you’ll 
have to go back into Google Merchant Center to link the two 
accounts by inputting your AdWords ID. 

Sample Google AdWords campaign page

Now that you’ve completed this step, 
it’s time to get to the fun part and 
begin crafting your campaigns!
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Creating PLA/Google Shopping Campaigns
Your PLA/Google Shopping campaigns must be created and 
managed within AdWords since Google’s switch to the pay per 
click model back in October of 2012. If you don’t have campaigns 
within AdWords targeting your Google product feed, your 
products won’t be eligible to show in Google Shopping or PLAs.

You begin your campaign setup similarly to the setup of text ad 
campaigns. Be sure to set an ample daily budget, and a default 
maximum cost per click (the highest cost you’re willing to pay 
for a click within Google Shopping). Next, be sure to change the 
campaign type to “Product Listing Ads” within the campaign 
settings. This is a relatively new setting, so make sure you look 
for it and don’t forget to enable it!

Be sure to enable this 
campaign type 
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Enhanced Campaigns
With the advent of enhanced 
campaigns, you’ll have to decide 
whether you want to target mobile 
devices, as you’ll automatically be 
opted in to doing so. If you decide 
to target mobile, you can set the 
bid multiplier to make sure you’re 
bidding an amount that makes 
sense on mobile devices.

Check out the Exclusive Concepts 
on-demand webinar, “Enhanced 
Campaigns for Google AdWords.” 
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Setting Up Ads 
Similar to text ad campaigns, you’ll need to set up one ad per ad 
group. The difference is that you’ll be setting up a product listing 
ad, which is simply a place holder for the ads that Google serves 
based on your feed. The beauty of Google Shopping is that 
you don’t need to do any design or other ad creation. Google 
automatically pulls the product image, price, and title from 
your website and packages them into a slick looking ad for the 
searcher to click.

Google automatically pulls the product image, price, and title from your website
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Your ads within your PLA/Google Shopping 
campaign can contain an optional line 
of promotional text, and it’s highly 
recommended that you take advantage 
of this opportunity to include any value 
propositions that separate you from your 

competitors. The promotional text is only viewable when you 
hover over a product listing ad without clicking it, but is valuable 
nonetheless to help increase click through and conversion rates.
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Google Shopping Campaign Targeting
The big difference you’ll have to take into account when setting 
up these campaigns is that they aren’t keyword based. Instead 
of using keywords, you target various product categories in your 
feed using “auto targets.” Your campaigns can target a multitude 
of feed attributes including product type, brand, and various 
custom labels that you can create. 

For example, you can have a campaign targeting the product 
type “shoes.” This means that only products within your feed 
with the product type “shoes” will be advertised. Another 
example would be to have a campaign targeting the brand “Nike.”

A Google Shopping campaign targeting feed attribute brand = “Nike”

Target All 
Nike Brand 
Products 
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This means that only products with the brand “Nike” will  
be advertised. 

The product titles and descriptions within your feed essentially 
act as your keyword list (and are what Google uses to determine 
if your product is relevant to someone’s search query), so it’s 
important that these be optimized to give you the most visibility 
for your products.

Product Title  
Aligns  
with Search 
Query

Ads targeted by brand attribute = “Nike”
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Setup Complete
The set up process is now complete! Though the process is 
multifaceted and tedious, it’s well worth it for you to begin 
enjoying the incremental revenue increases that Google 
Shopping has to offer.

After your campaigns are up and running, you’ll need to closely 
monitor the results and optimize them based on the data 
you’re seeing. PLA campaigns behave very differently from text 
ad campaigns because of their inherent inclusion of images 
and price, so you’ll need to implement different optimization 
techniques than you may be used to in AdWords to maximize 
your revenue and return on ad spend.

Campaign results
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Additional Resources
Later in this book you’ll learn in detail how to use advanced 
targeting and optimization methods to maximize your profits. 
You’ll also learn advanced strategies on setting bids and budgets. 

Thank you for downloading this 2nd of our 4-chapter guide to 
Google Shopping. In the coming weeks we will be publishing the 
remaining chapters as listed below. 

The following pages contain additional resources such as case 
studies and information on Exclusive Concepts’ Profitable 
Google Shopping service.

GOOGLE SHOPPING 101

The Complete Guide Chapter 3

The Complete Guide Chapter 4

How to Master Advanced Labeling & Feed Optimization

Advanced Campaign Targeting & Management

COMING SOON...



Exclusive Concepts Google Shopping Case Studies

Our ROI has grown year-over-year through their PPC ads; Exclusive Concepts knows their stuff.“ ”
Industry: Technical Solution Products & Services

Platform: Yahoo! Store

Revenue: Multi-million annually

Average ROI increase each 6-month 
period: 

352.52%
Revenue increase: 

462% 233%
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195%
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learn more…

http://info.exclusiveconcepts.com/LTronCaseStudyPPCGoogleShopping_Download.html


Exclusive Concepts Google Shopping Case Studies

Industry: Consumer guitar strings and accessories e-tailer

Platform: Yahoo! Store

Revenue: ~$3 million annually

Our (cost per conversion) (CPC) has been cut in half and our revenue has doubled.“ ”

ROAS grows 77.69%

Conversions grow 485.42%

Revenue grows 308.56%

Sales grow 485.42%
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learn more…

http://info.exclusiveco�
http://info.exclusiveconcepts.com/StringsBeyond_CaseStudy_Download.html


Exclusive Concepts Google Shopping Case Studies

Everyone I have dealt with at Exclusive Concepts really cares about our success.“ ”
Industry: leader in consumer automotive part supplier

Platform: Yahoo! Store

Revenue: < $1 million annually

153%
increase in
revenue

1,000%
return on 
ad spend

153%
1,000%ROAS: 

1,000%
Increase in PPC revenue:

153%
Service:

PPC

learn more…

http://info.exclusiveco�
http://info.exclusiveconcepts.com/BrandsportCaseStudy_BrandsportCaseStudy_Download.html
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TM

TM

Tick. Tock. Sale.

Conversions
On Demand

GOOGLE SHOPPING?
Ready to get started withGoogle shopping

SPeNd PRICe*

Spending Tiers

$595-4,000 15%

$4,000-7,000 13.5%

$7,000-10,000 12%

$10,000-13,000 10.5%

$13,000+ 9%

* based on percent of spend

MANAge YOUR INveSTMeNT

The charts below outline your investment for Google Shopping 

management. The campaign optimization is a required, project based 

service. Your monthly management investment is either a fixed rate, 

or a percentage of spend (whichever is higher), depending on your 

total monthly Google Shopping spend. 

“I’ve seen a healthy return on my investment and I couldn’t 
be happier about the time they have saved me to focus on 
other important aspects of my business.  If you are looking 
to simplify the management of your eCommerce store 
and increase your profits, give this service a try!”

—TaTyana, BaByGirlBouTique.com

TM

TM

Tick. Tock. Sale.

Conversions
On Demand

TM

TM

Tick. Tock. Sale.

Conversions
On Demand

SeRvICe FIXed PRICe*

Profitable google Shopping

Profitable Google Shopping  
Campaign Optimization

$595

Monthly Management** $595

* based on a minimum ad spend of $1,500/mo and maximum  
spend of $4,000/mo

**includes 4 hours of management time

SPEND PRICE

Google Shopping Pricing Tiers

Monthly PLA Ad Spend Mgmt Fee

Up to $5,000 $595**

$5,001-10,000 12%

$10,000 + 10%

SERVICE fIxED PRICE*

Profitable Google Shopping Setup

Profitable Google Shopping  

Campaign Setup and 

Optimization (one time)

$495

 

*includes up to 1 hour of consulting time  

   ($150 per additional hour)

** Clients who concurrently use Exclusive Concepts for 

Profitable Google Shopping and Profitable PPC only pay a fixed 

discounted cost of $495 for Profitable Google Shopping

http://www.exclusiveconcepts.com/profitable-google-shopping.php
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LOGAN DURANT 
GOOGLE SHOPPING SPECIaLIST 
ldurant@exclusiveconcepts.com

Logan Durant is the head of 

Exclusive Concepts’ Profitable 

Google Shopping Service.  He has 

roots in paid search, consulting, and 

quantitative marketing research, 

including completion of projects 

for Wal-Mart, Home Depot, and 

PayPal.  Logan combines his passion 

for marketing and technology to 

help Exclusive Concepts’ clients 

maximize their Google Shopping 

results.

mailto:ldurant%40exclusiveconcepts.com?subject=I%20have%20a%20question%20about%20Google%20Shopping

